YOU HOLD THE KEYS TO UF LAW
Third-year law student Steve Medina (pictured left) received the 2013 Fall Book Award for Trade Secret Law, which is sponsored by donor Oscar Sanchez (JD 82). Sanchez, an Akerman Senterfitt shareholder, donates in the form of unrestricted funds. He hopes to give the dean and his staff the ability to direct them in the way that is best suited to enhance the student experience.

“As a graduate, I benefited from the excellent legal education I received here,” Sanchez said. “It is my obligation to give back, or ‘pay it forward,’ so that today’s students can get a top-notch legal education, like I did, and become tomorrow’s leaders in government, business and the law.”

—OSCAR SANCHEZ (JD 82)
Shareholder
Akerman Senterfitt, Miami
Thank you to the many UF Law alumni and friends who have made contributions of time, treasure and talent.

ALUMNI GIVING AT RECORD HIGH

Gator lawyers have a long and rich tradition of supporting our law school. The law school’s capital campaign, which concluded during the past year, raised almost $32 million from more than 4,800 donors. At the same time, annual giving from law alumni has remained at record levels with more than $848,000 given last year to the Levin College of Law’s Annual Fund.

Every Florida law graduate has benefited greatly from the support given to the law school by those who graduated before them. A law degree from the University of Florida is a great buy. Our tuition has always been and remains low. The tuition and state support does not cover all of the expenses of the Levin College of Law. The balance of support comes from alumni gifts. The alumni support is extremely important as it provides the extra financial resources needed to attract and retain top professors and students and to develop and sponsor programs and opportunities for our law students that would not exist without the alumni support.

In this issue, we recognize the many alumni who have generously given financial gifts to the Levin College of Law within the last year. The alumni who give often characterize their gifts as “paying back a debt” in gratitude for the legal education they received at the Levin College of Law. Most alumni recognize that their legal education is the foundation for the success they have achieved. Alumni give out of a sense of loyalty, appreciation and a desire to help our law school.

It is particularly gratifying for the Levin College of Law to receive gifts from our newest alumni. Last spring’s graduating class gave a check as a class gift to the law school of $50,000 at their graduation. Before they even earned their first paychecks as lawyers, these graduating students were motivated to give generously to the law school. Their contributions are a great reflection of how they viewed their experiences at the University of Florida.

If you are an alumna and have not had the opportunity to financially support our law school, I urge you to join your fellow alumni by giving a gift in the upcoming year. Your gift is not only a thank-you for your experience at the University of Florida but an investment in the future of our great institution. Your support will make it possible for the law school to provide an even-more-positive experience for students of today and tomorrow.

I thank you for your generous support of the Levin College of Law.

Ladd H. Fassett (JD 79), Chair, University of Florida
Law Center Association, Board of Trustees

GREETINGS, UF LAW ALUMNI!

The past year serving as Law Alumni Council president has been a wonderful experience due in large part not only to your commitment to our law school but also as a result of the enthusiasm that continues to thrive in our recent graduates.

Despite what still proves for many to be uncertain economic times, you have answered the call, contributing financially to the college of law and providing valuable resources to transform our college into one of the premier law schools in the nation.

On behalf of the college of law and alumni everywhere, I cannot thank you enough. Establishing a culture of giving among our alumni is critical to our college’s continued success in this ever-increasingly competitive, global economy. Due to the generosity of dedicated alumni and friends of the College of Law, we have broken all annual fund records, raising more than $848,000 in the most recent fiscal year.

Further, our recent graduating class has clearly shown its commitment to the culture of giving through its amazing class gift, which totaled $50,000 in pledges. Your record-breaking generosity in the face of a public funding reduction has allowed our college of law to thrive.

We continue to attract top-notch students, educated by distinguished faculty, and present world-class speakers and programming in facilities that are the envy of our competition. In short, one of Florida’s flagships continues to shine as bright as ever.

With the close of my administration, however, brings the close of one of the great chapters in UF Law’s history. It is with both gratitude and admiration that I sincerely thank Dean Robert Jerry for his unparalleled commitment to the University of Florida Levin College of Law over the last decade. Without his leadership and truly tireless efforts, executing precision and well-thought-out plans that lead to exemplary results, I would not be here boasting of our collective success this day. As alumni, Dean Jerry, we are forever indebted to you. As Gators, we are proud to call you one of our own. Thank you for everything.

I look forward to working with all of you in the future as we continue our mission to strengthen the University of Florida Levin College of Law and produce the best lawyers in the nation. All hail, Florida, hail!

Ian R. Leavengood (JD 00), President, University of Florida Levin College of Law Alumni Council

Ladd H. Fassett (JD 79), University of Florida Levin College of Law Alumni Council
GIFTS RECEIVED July 1, 2012, through June 30, 2013

New Pledges

2008-2013: Includes new documented expectancies and new gifts for each fiscal year.
UF Law Annual Fund

2008-2013: Contributions received to nonendowed, nonbuilding funds

Endowment Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FY</th>
<th>Fund Balance</th>
<th>Interest Transferred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>$46,903,630</td>
<td>$2,287,087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>$52,975,580</td>
<td>$1,582,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$59,588,895</td>
<td>$1,634,109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$67,250,539</td>
<td>$2,004,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$81,594,986</td>
<td>$2,512,741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>$83,571,816</td>
<td>$2,929,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>$66,753,395</td>
<td>$2,746,444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>$72,624,762</td>
<td>$2,319,036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>$82,987,733</td>
<td>$2,434,991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$81,852,018</td>
<td>$2,865,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$86,501,927</td>
<td>$2,902,053</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The UF Foundation Investment Company (UFICO) carefully invests this fund to yield a dependable, stable source of income in perpetuity. Approximately 4 percent of earned interest from the market value of the fund was transferred and spent for uses specified by donors and college administrators for annual operating and administrative costs (earned interest above 4 percent is returned to the fund balance).

UF Law Endowment at June 30, 2013

Grand Total: $86,501,927
Jack Bovay and wife, Leslie, established a book award for his Advising the Entrepreneur class. “Those whom we honored with this award taught us to give back to our community, with both time and treasure, and this gift and the class are a small effort to do so,” said Bovay, an adjunct professor at UF Law. Bovay said the class is just a small part of a nationwide trend to revamp the third-year law school curriculum. He said it exposes third-year students to what an office practice is like. Bovay, a shareholder in the Gainesville office of the Dean Mead law firm, is board certified in both tax law and wills, and trusts and estates.

—JACK BOVAY (JD 82, LLMT 88) Shareholder Dean Mead, Gainesville

Michael Minton said he and his wife pledged $100,000 toward the Michael D. Minton and Mary P. Minton Scholarship in Law to assist students graduating from the UF College of Agricultural and Life Sciences who want to pursue a law degree, and if desired, their LL.M. in Taxation. “It’s important to give back to students who come from within the agriculture industry,” said Minton, who serves as the chair of Dean Mead’s Agribusiness Industry Team. “We want to enhance the breadth of experience these young people receive by giving them the opportunity to attend law school and achieve a well-rounded education.”

—MICHAEL MINTON (JD 81, LLMT 82) Shareholder Dean Mead, Fort Pierce
The Endowed Fund. The Endowed Fund provides a permanent foundation for the college and provides ongoing support for important programs and activities.

The donors recognized on these and the following pages made cash gifts in the 2012-2013 fiscal year.

CHAIRS & PROFESSORSHIPS

David H. Levin Chair in Family Law
Lisa Levin Davidson Charitable Trust

Dennis A. Caffee Eminent Scholar Chair in Federal Taxation
Dana M. Apfelbaum
Douglass J. & Macqueline M. Barrett
R. Mason & Amelia S. Blake
Darryl M. & Mary Bloodworth
Erik N. & Rachel E. Bonnett
William A. & Laura M. Boyles
Richard G. Cherry
Lauren Y. Detzel
Lee J. & Carlie S. Dixon
Charles H. & Karen C. Egerton
David H. & Kathryn E. Evaul
Paul D. Fitzpatrick & Mary J. Buckingham
Robin K. Froug
Ellen R. & Jim A. Gershaw
Bradley R. & Vanessa R. Gould
William R. & Sylvia H. Lane
Joseph W. & Lucille A. Little
Stephen R. & Paige B. Looney

SCHOLARSHIPS

Benjamin H. Ayres Scholarship
Robert S. & Ellen G. Cross

Central Florida Women’s Leadership Scholars
Anne C. Conway
Lauren Y. Detzel
John H. & Karen C. Dyer
Marjorie Bekaert & Bryan M. Thomas
Council & Patricia M. Wooten

E. Thom Rumberger Everglades Fellowship
John Adornato III
Brian J. & Lori A. Baggot
Jeptha F. & Carol H. Barbour
Mary Lyn Barley
Michael & Cheryl Beger
Bruce B. & Julie M. Blackwell
Robert L. & Mari C. Blank
Broad & Cassel
Douglas & Sue W. Brown
Sharoon A. Chapman
Colling, Gilbert, Wright & Carter
Charles P. & Amy B. Cook
Sally R. Culley
Mana L. Davidson
Dean, Ringers, Morgan & Lawton
Didier Law Firm
Leonard J. & Beth A. Dietzen
Drusilla Farrell Foundation
James A. Edwards
Russell D. & Linda Bond Edwards
Susan D. Ennis
Ernest H. Eubanks, Jr.
Everglades Foundation

David B. Flagg
Michael L. Forte
Manley K. Fuller III
Winston W. & Jerol M. Gardner
GrayRobinson
Ellis Green
Richard A. & Leigh A. Greenberg
Tom Harbert
Hill, Rugh, Keller & Main
Michael R. & Aixa M. Holt
LaShavanda K. Jackson
Paul T. & Sonia Jones
Scott A. Justice
Jacey Kapps
David B. & Marilyn M. King
John S. Kirk
William L. & Nancy C. Kirk
Steven I. Klein
David & Roberta F. Lawrence
Susan S. & Joshua D. Lerner
Michael R. & Judith N. Levin
Margaret Lezcano
Rita A. H. & John F. Lovendes
Gov. Kenneth H. “Buddy” & Anne S. MacKay
The Maher Law Firm
Anthony M. Malone & Pegeen Hannah
Scott & Cynthia Maxwell
Darren K. & Vanessa L. McCartney
McDonald Toole Wiggins
William T. & Susan R. McKinley
Joel H. & Genean H. McGinnon
Tim Meenan
George A. & M. Yvonne Meier
Candy L. & Robert P. Messersmith, Jr.
Charles P. & Deborah A. Mitchell
Morgan & Morgan
Joseph Mule
C. Richard & Marcy J. Newsome
Orange Legal
Kenneth Orlowski
Overchuck & Byron
Gregory M. & Kimberly E. Palmer
Scott B. Peelan
W. Douglas & Gloria Pitts
James K. & Leslie R. Powers

The Endowed Fund.
Honor Roll

The Honor Roll includes the names of all donors to the UF Levin College of Law from July 1, 2012, to June 30, 2013. If your name is not included and you think it should be, one of the following may be the reason it is not:

- The gift was made before July 1, 2012, and was recognized in a previous report or after June 30, 2013, and will be recognized in a future Honor Roll.
- You made a pledge instead of a gift and planned to fulfill your commitment after June 30, 2013. (Only actual pledge payments made between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013, are listed.)
- A personal gift was made using your company’s check or letterhead or was made through a foundation or other giving organization. In this case, look for your corporation or the organization’s name in the Honor Roll.
- We made a mistake. Despite our best efforts, errors and omissions occur. If so, please accept our apologies and notify the UF Levin College of Law Office of Development & Alumni Affairs, at 352-273-0640, or email Missy Poole at poole@law.ufl.edu.

For more information on making an endowed or estate gift, please contact: Lauren Wilcox, senior director of Development & Alumni Affairs, at 352-273-0640 or wilcox@law.ufl.edu.

Honor Roll

Honorable George L. and Gloria F. Proctor Memorial Scholarship
Mark S. & Laurette S. Kessler

Jim and Sharon Theriac Florida Opportunity Scholarship in Law
Jonathan M. Blocker
Robert H. & Lisa Jery

Johnson S. “Buddy” and Mary Savary Scholarship in Law
Anne L. Apt
Denise N. Barker
Robert J. & Kathryn Angell Carr
Laurence D. Connor
Arthur D. & Laurie S. Ginsburg
Cheryl L. & Scott E. Gordon
Darlene Hanson
John Alden Life Insurance Company
Wilfred F. & Barbara J. Lorry
Maglio, Christopher & Toale
The Nickles Group
Thomas R. Oliveri
Dorothy Scheurenbrand
T. Raymond Suplee
Williams Parker Harrison Dietz & Getzen
Patricia T. Wilson

Judge Ben Kreutzman Scholarship in Law
Martin Edmonds
Sarah M. Walker-Guthrie
Margaret M. Workman

Judge John M. McNatt Memorial Scholarship
John M. McNatt, Jr.

Law School Faculty Scholarship
Edward N. Rauschkolb

Law School General Scholarship Fund
Joy L. Fortson
Andrea A. Ruff & John A. Webb

Lewis “Lukie” Ansmbacher Memorial Scholarship
Richard S. Olson

Michael D. and Mary P. Minton Scholarship in Law
Michael D. & Mary P. Minton

Professor Michael Gordon Scholarship in Comparative Law
Jorge F. Ramirez Tubilla

Raymond W. and Catherine S. Royce Law Scholarships
Raymond W. & Catherine S. Royce

Scott G. and Lisa V. Hawkins Character and Leadership Scholarship Endowment
Scott G. & Lisa V. Hawkins

Terry Coggins Proctor Memorial Scholarship
Kim O’Connor

Warren M. Cason Florida Opportunity Scholarship in Law
Bernie A. Barton, Jr.
Stacy D. Blank
Michael Chapman
John F. & Mary Ellen Germany
Robert J. & Laurel J. Grammig
Holland & Knight
Bradford D. & Cynthia M. Kimbro
William R. & Sylvia H. Lane
Michael M. Mills, Jr.
Patrick W. & Joanne M. Skelton
Wesley A. & Carly C. Todd
Douglas A. & Patricia J. Wright

Benjamin F. and Marilyn Overton Endowment
Fletcher N. & Nancy T. Baldwin
Fisher & Sauls
Joseph W. & Joanne M. Fleece
Mandell & Joyce K. Glicksberg

OTHER
Campbell Thormal Moot Court
Elizabeth A. Faist
Tyler John Hudson

Kathy-Ann W. & Chris Marlin
Eric D. Nowak
Dwayne A. Robinson
Brian A. & Veronica T. Roof
Bradley M. & Denise H. Saxton
Gustav L. Schmidt & Erin M. Swick
Shawn M. Taylor

Charles and Linda Wells Judicial Process Teaching and Research Fund
Stephen D. Gardner & Mary F. Voce
Charles T. & Linda F. Wells

Eugene Pettis Family BLSA Academic Support Endowment
Eugene K. & Sheila L. Pettis

Florida Constitutional Law Book Award Endowment by Alex Sink & Bob Bolt in honor of Bill McBride
Robert S. Bolt
Adelaide A. Sink

Florida Moot Court Endowment
R. Craig Cooley
Matthew A. Cris
Dianne & Ronald G. Farb
Holly J. & Scott Greer
Cynthia A. Holloway & C. Todd Alley
Steven J. Klein
Kathy-Ann W. & Chris Marlin
Jeremy M. & Christine R. Sensenig
Elisa S. Worthington

Florida Water Law Endowment
John A. & Nancy B. Marshall
Waldman Trigoboff Hildebrandt Marx & Calhan

Fredric G. and Marilyn Kapner Levin Fund
Levin, Papantonio, Thomas, Mitchell, Rafferty & Proctor

Gene K. Glasser and Elaine Glasser Fund
Gene K. & Elaine A. Glasser
Sandra & Leon G. Gulden Private Foundation
William E. Rosenberg Foundation

James D. and Suzanne W. Camp Fund
James D. & Suzanne W. Camp

Joseph P. Milton Professionalism Fund
Tony R. & Tiffany R. Otero

Law Review Endowment
Jeffrey W. & Amanda M. Abraham
Bill R. Abrams & Susan G. Goffman
Jolyn D. & Christine M. Acosta
Justin S. Alex
Jeffrey L. & Jamie L. Allen
Shelby M. Anderson
Thomas T. Ankerson & Maria C. Gurucharri
Joseph E. Ankus
Dana M. & Nicolas A. Apfelbaum
Gregory S. Band & Alexandra T. Reich-Band
Jeffrey A. Bekaresh
Yahn W. & Neil E. Bernier
Lance E. & Sarah L. Berry
Cecilia M. Bidwell
David L. Bilsker
Will Blair
Willard A. & Linda M. Blair
Christina Bohannam & H. S. Udaykumar
Robert J. & Alice H. Boyston
Robert J. Braxton
Andrew S. & Jennifer G. Brown
Christopher B. Burton
James D. & Suzanne W. Camp

Clay M. Carlton & Allison D. Sirica
Nancy E. & Douglas W. Cason
Courtney B. & Justin M. Cusp
Chester E. Clem, Jr.
Sarah Covrtiert
David M. Crane
Frank & Melissa I. Cruz-Alvarez
Raul A. & Mary L. Cuervo
Bonnie C. Daboll
John T. & Jamie L. Dekle
Blake J. Delaney & Jennifer M. Voss
Lauren Y. Detzel
Benjamin F. & Christina I. Diamond
Lawrence J. Dougherty
Charles T. Douglas, Jr.
Kelly G. Dunberg
Dunwoody, White & Landon
Donald A. & Gene S. Dvornik
David J. Eddowes
Nathaniel M. Edfenfield
Guy S. & Annette L. Emerich
William A. & Carol D. Evans
Christina L. Faubel
Brandon P. & Melissa R. Faulkner
Peter T. & Pat Fay
Dyanne E. Feinberg & Tim D. Henkel
Joel R. & Alison D. Feldman
Megan E. Flatt
M. Lanning & Jane P. Fox
Larry C. & Clara M. Fraray
Nathaniel A. Frazier
Jonathan E. Freidin
Jessica Furst Johnson
Betsy E. Gallagher
Jonathan D. & Tracy L. Gerber
Alan M. & Elizabeth D. Gerlach
Goldman Sachs Gives
Mildred Gomez
Bryan S. & Barbara Gowdy
E. John & Yal C. Gregory
Adam D. Griffin
Leenetta B. & W. Sanderson Grizzard
Dennis G. Gucciaro
Jack O. & Mary O. Hackett
Amy L. Hanna
Diana L. & Clinton M. Hayes
Andres C. Healy
Michael A. Hersh & Jacqueline E. Hirschberg
Michael J. Hooi
Samuel J. Horowitz
Mark L. & Susan J. Horowitz
Jeffrey A. Jacobs
John M. Jarousek
Cassidy E. & Matthew D. Jones
Jennifer Erin Jones
John H. Jones & Martha A. Lott
Cathy A. & Grayson C. Kamm
Bryan W. & Dawn C. Keene
Steve E. Kelly
Kimberly R. Keravouri
Kathryn A. Kimball
James N. Knight
Brian H. & Jill Koch
Daniel R. & Kimberly E. Koslosky
Philip R. & Kathryn K. Lammers
Gretchen M. Lehman
Chauncey W. & Martha Z. Lever
Levin & Papantonio Family Foundation
Fredric G. Levin
Robert E. & Kathryn E. Lewis
Rutledge R. & Noël D. Liles
Adam C. & Mary Catherine E. Losey
Lowndes, Drosdick, Doster, Kantor & Reed
Alison L. Maddux
Rachel L. Malkowski
Jonathan L. Mann
Frank M. Mari

UF LAW
ENDOWED FUND

BEQUEST SOCIETY recognizes those who have made a planned gift to the college.

Anonymous
Leslie J. & Hope C. Barnett
Michael A. Bedke
Jean A. Bice
John C. & Tiff Bierley
Susan H. & Louis E. Black III
Bruce H. & Joanne K. Bokor
David E. & Mollie M. Bowers
Stephen J. & Sharon J. Bozarth
James D. & Suzanne W. Camp
Martha L. Cochran
Charles E. & Victoria C. Commander
James F. Conner II
Christopher E. Cosden
Philip A. & Phyllis S. DeLaaney
Debra A. Doherty
W. Dexter & Terese V. Douglas
Andrew J. & Melinda W. Fawbush
Betsy E. Gallagher
Gene K. & Elaine A. Glasser
Harold A. Gokey
Ransom Griffin
Robert E. & Gene S. Gunn
Andrew C. Hall & Gail S. Meyers
Stumpy & Ruthie L. Harris
John H. Haswell
Edith E. Holiday & Terrance B. Adamson
Paul C. & Donna H. Huck
David M. Hudson & J. Parker Ailstock
Elizabeth A. Jenkins & Charles E. Hudson
Robert H. & Lisa Jerry
Richard A. & Irene Johnston
Jeffery Q. Jonassen
Bekky Fowlhatten Kelley & Mark Kelley
Peter T. & Karla D. Kirkwood
David T. & Carla C. Knight
Roger C. & Ellen J. Lambert
Frederick W. & Victoria C. Leonhardt

Fredric G. Levin
Virginia A. Lipton
Sam H. & Mary Joan Mann
Harlan E. Markham
Steven E. & Eviana J. Martin
John M. McNatt, Jr.
Michael J. & Connie McNerney
Robert G. & Joel K. Merkel
Mark W. & Susan B. Merrill
Gene Moore III
Connel B. Myers, Jr.
Louis & Janet Miller Nostro
Brian M. & Joan B. O’Connell
Jesse W. & Margo S. Rigby
David L. Roth & Paula Peterson-Roth
J. Quinton Rumph
David C. & Ronna G. Sasser
Ronald Y. & Leslie E. Schram
Clifford A. Schulman
Roger D. & Carol F. Schwenke
John J. & Lynn G. Scroggin
T. Terrell Sessums, Sr.
Jacqueline A. Smith
Betty H. Stern
Robert G. & Susan L. Stern
Don Q. & Beverley W. Vining
John K. & Marie L. Vreeland
A. Ward & Ruth S. Wagner
Sandra L. Warren
Lawrence M. & Lynne Watson
Frank Wotitzky
Art & Mary E. Wroble
Stephen N. Zack
Antonio R. Zamora
Louis K. & Denise D. Rosenbloum
Kenneth S. Piernik & Kimberly M. Kleiss
Francis E. Pierce IV & Erica A. Ernst
Benjamin Reid
Robert A. & Gwen W. Lazenby
William V. & Eva G. Gruman
Eric S. Gruman
Gruman Lawyers of Tampa
Jonathan D. & Tracy L. Gerber
Michael T. & Paula S. Fay
Dean C. Colson
Michael T. & Paula S. Fay
Donald J. & Paula M. Forman
Jonathan D. & Tracy L. Gerber
Gruman Lawyers of Tampa
Eric S. Gruman
Perry G. Gruman
William V. & Eva G. Gruman
Robert A. & Gwen W. Lazenby
Benjamine Reid
Richman Greer
The Schrifer Foundation
Mark Schrifer
Michael A. & Betty M. Wolf

W. Kelly and Ruth Smith Law Endowment
W. Kelly Smith

Walter Weyrauch Distinguished Lecture Series in Family Law
T. W. & Margrette P. Ackert
Jill Carolyn White

Please report any corrections to Missy Poole at poole@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0647.
BOOK AWARDS honor top students in each course while providing unrestricted Annual Fund support for UF Law students, student organizations, faculty and programs.
ALUMNI RECEPTIONS are opportunities for alumni to connect with one another and the college.
“The donation you are asking about is my law firm’s book award for Trial Practice. This area was selected since my law firm is a civil litigation and trial firm that supports the preservation and protection of the Seventh Amendment of the U. S. Constitution, which guarantees a right to civil jury trials. Unfortunately, the judiciary and civil jury trials have been under attack for too long. As attorneys, we cannot allow it to happen.

“I hope to help nurture the growth of the best law students in Florida while also helping law students recognize the vital importance of an independent judiciary and a strong civil jury system.”

—MATTHEW POSGAY (JD 94)
Civil Trial Lawyer
Partner
Coker, Schickel, Sorenson & Posgay, Jacksonville
Please report any corrections to Missy Poole at poole@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0647.

Members of the 2013-2014 Florida Trial Team compete in the Martin H. Levin Advocacy Center Courtroom. From left are John Kelly (2L), Kingsley Nwamah (2L), Emily O’Keefe (2L) and Gabriel Gonzalez (2L). (Photo by Javier Edwards)

Distinguished Donors are individuals, businesses and organizations contributing at the following levels: Founders Society, Dean’s Council, 1909 Society, Trusler Society, Enrichment Society and Loyalty Society.

(Founders Society - Gold)

Donor Level Descriptions

FOUNDERS SOCIETY - SILVER

ASSOCIATE
Annual gifts and five-year pledges of $5,000-$9,999

1909 SOCIETY
Annual gifts of $2,000 and up See description on page 54.

TRUSLER SOCIETY
Annual gifts of $1,000-$4,999

ENRICHMENT SOCIETY
Annual gifts of $100-$999

LOYALTY SOCIETY
Annual gifts of up to $99 Loyalty Society members are recognized in the online version of the Annual Report.

PARTNERS


ASSOCIATES
TRUSLER SOCIETY
Names followed by a diamond (♦) are members of the Trusler Society. Herbert L. Allen, Anonymous

ENRICHMENT SOCIETY
Anonymous

ENDOWMENT SOCIETY
The 1909 Society commemorates the founding year of the University of Florida Levin College of Law, while recognizing alumni and friends who sustain and advance the college with gifts to the annual fund in the amount of $2,000 and up during a single fiscal year. Support at this level improves the quality and innovation of programs for students, student organizations, teaching and research, academic programs and services, and outreach efforts. Gifts to the annual fund include those designated to nonendowed, nonbuilding funds.

Charles W. & Betty Jo E. Abbott
Michael A. & Honi V. Abbott
J. Carter & Dana D. Andersen
Michael A. & Honi V. Abbott

Robert E. Glennon, Jr.
Mandell & Joyce K. Glicksberg
Stephen H. & Fay F. Grimes
Bruce M. & Medea D. Harris
Brett T. & Rhonda K. Hendee
Mark L. & Susan J. Horwitz
Roy Hunt
Bob H. & Lisa Jerry
Kenneth R. & Kimberly L. Johnson
Becky Powhatan Kelley &
Mark Kelley
Donald S. & Marilyn Kohla
David M. & Theressa R. Layman
Ian R. & Robin L. Leavengood
Luis A. Maldonado
Robert W. Mead, Jr.
Joseph C. Mellichamp III &
Barbara J. Staros
Peter P. & Christina S. Murnaghan
Eduardo Palmer
Rahul & Swati R. Patel
Richard C. Pfenniger, Jr.
&
Gemma M. Rosello
Fred W. & Christine R. Pope
Kathleen Price
Gary L. & Suzanne G. Printy
Gerald F. & Gwen Richman
Jesse W. & Margo S. Rigby
George W. & Brenda H. Rohe
Taylor K. & Manjiri S. Rose
Randolph J. & Sue N. Rush
Pamela E. De Hart
Dean, Ringers, Morgan & Lawton
Katie L. & Daniel C. Dearing
Gregory J. & Belkis G. DeChurch
George R. & Gloria L. Dekle
John T. & Jamie L. Dekle
Blake J. Delaney & Jennifer M. Voss
Neil A. DeLeon
Kevin E. & Barbara L. Dembinski
Susan S. & David A. Demers
Anthony E. & Tina A. Denapoli
V. Robert Denham, Jr.
Joseph M. Depew
Christopher A. Deterzl
John A. & Sue S. DeVault
Alexander D. Delvis
Benjamin F. & Christina I. Diamond
Sandra Diamond
Didier Law Firm
John R. & Lavina J. Dierking
George A. & Frances Dietz
Leonard J. & Beth A. Dietzen
Lee J. & Carlie S. Dixon
Burns A. & Jeanne L. Dobkins
Sally A. Dorn
Michael S. Dorris & Carrie R. McDonald
Joanna D. & David Doyle
Lawrence J. Dougherty
Charles T. Douglas, Jr.
W. Dexter (d) & Terese V. Douglass
James O. & Lila S. Driscoll
W. Ford & Freda Duane
F. Joseph & Sally A. DuBay
Stephanie Ducheine
Audrey H. Ducott, Jr. & Laurie K.
Weatherford
Stephen B. Duke

Kelly G. Dunberg
Catherine E. & Cathleen B. Dunkle
George S. & Mary Dunn
Thomas C. & Victoria K. Dunn
Stephen M. & Brenna M. Durden
Robert V. & Winifred R. Duss
Harold H. & Amitava K. Dutt
Donald A. & Gene S. Dvorin
David A. & Josephine M. Eaton
Deborah S. Eaton & Tomas P. Schonbek
James E. & Hope W. Calhoun
Daniel D. & Virginia A. Eckert
Nathaniel M. Edenfield
Martin Edmonds
Hunter S. & Ashley A. Edwards
James A. Edwards
Russell D. & Linda Bond Edwards
Charles H. & Karen C. Egerton
Santiago Elajie III
Jeffrey R. & Linda R. Elkin
Steven & Stacey P. Ellison
Eric M. & Tara Z. Ellsley
Patrick C. Emerick
Guy S. & Annette L. Emerich
Wendy R. & Gregory J. England
Susan H. Ennis
Theodore A. Eckl III
Ernest H. Eubanks, Jr.
William A. & Carol D. Evans
David H. & Kathryn E. Eual
Michael J. Faehner
Elizabeth A. Faist
Dianne & Ronald G. Farb
Christina L. Faubel
Brandan P. & Melissa R. Faulkner
Peter T. & Pat Fay
Christopher M. & Carol D. Fear
Ashley K. Feasley
Dyane E. Feinberg & Tim D. Henkel
Joel R. & Allison D. Feldman
Jonathan A. & Jennifer Feldman
Anthony P. Felice
Eduardo J. Fernandez
Gregg H. & Jessica Fieman
Phillip R. & Carole S. Finch
Jack J. & Cherie H. Fine
Dina S. Finkel
Fish & Sauls
Andrew D. Fisher
Jacob & Letty K. Fishman
Brian T. & Ariadne M. Fitzgerald
Paul D. Fitzpatrick & Mary J. Buckingham
Florida Municipal Attorney’s Association
Byron D. Flagg & Whitney M. Unleetd
David B. Flagg
Megan E. Flatt
Joseph E. & Connie B. Fluet
Stephen E. Fogel
Foley & Lardner
P. Campbell Ford
Michael L. Forte
C. Joy. Fortson
Kenneth R. & Tamara W. Fountain
M. Lanning & Jane P. Fox
Larry C. & Clara M. Farrey
Thomas J. Frazer
Sarah M. Frazier
Scott A. Frazier & John Harrison IV
Michael K. Freedman
Steve A. & Denise J. Freedman
Jonathan E. Freidin
Adam N. & Sierra D. Frisch
Elizabeth B. Froick
Jennifer J. Frydychowycz
Richard D. Fultz & Patricia L.
Burgquist-Fultz
Jessica Furst Johnson
W. Scott & Jane W. Gabrielson
Ronald M. & Melissa Gache
Jeffrey A. & Pamela C. Gaddys
Charles V. & Kathryn M. Gagliardi
Robert P. Gaines
few years ago, when I attended the University of Florida College of Law, I was inspired to be involved in protecting Florida’s water resources. It is important to have an excellent faculty and a robust curriculum designed to prepare students for the complex issues presented in managing and protecting water resources of South Florida.

The first and most important step to be undertaken in effectively dealing with complex, highly regulated industries such as environmental, land use, water supply and quality is through legal education,” he said.

—GLEN WALDMAN (JD 83)
Managing Shareholder
Waldman Trigoboff Hildebrandt Marx & Calnan, P.A., Ft. Lauderdale
Law Firm Giving

The Law Firm Giving program encourages Gators to make a gift to the University of Florida Levin College of Law to support a variety of worthwhile programs. Listed are the firm names, office locations and volunteer champions of the participating firms in the categories of 100 percent and 50-99 percent. Thank you for your engagement!

100% Participation
• Alston & Bird, Charlotte
Champion: Brian Bokor
• Broad and Cassel, Orlando
Champion: Laura J. Thacker
• Coker, Schickel, Sorenson & Posgay, Jacksonville
Champion: Matthew Posgay
• Dean Mead, Melbourne
Champion: Felipe Guerrero
• Fabiani & Hope, Gainesville
Champion: David Sams
• Johnson, Pope, Bokor, Ruppel & Burns, Clearwater
Champion: Wally Pope
• Johnson, Pope, Bokor, Ruppel & Burns, Tampa
Champion: Wally Pope
• Leavengood & Nash, St. Petersburg
Champion: Ian Leavengood
• Levin, Papantonio, Thomas, Mitchell, Raftery & Proctor, Pensacola
Champion: Robert Blanchard and Virginia Buchanan
• Pressly & Pressly, West Palm Beach
Champion: Grier Pressly

50%-99% Participation
• Brown, Garganese, Weiss & D’Agresta, Orlando
Champion: Jeffrey Weiss
• Casek Cilkin Lubit Martens & O’Connell, West Palm Beach
Champion: Jessica Callow Mason
• Clark, Partington, Hart, Lary, Bond & Stackhouse, Pensacola
Champion: Jesse Rigby
• Davis & Harman, Washington, D.C.
Champion: Tad Davis
• Dean Mead, Fort Pierce
Champion: Felipe Guerrero
• Dean Mean, Orlando
Champion: Felipe Guerrero
• Farr, Farr, Emerich, Hackett, and Carr, Punta Gorda
Champion: Jack Hackett
• Fassett, Anthony & Taylor, Orlando
Champion: Ladd Fassett
• Greenberg Traurig, West Palm Beach
Champion: Lorie Gleim
• Holland & Knight, Tampa
Champion: Mike Maguire
• Jakab Law, Jacksonville
Champion: Kevin Jakab
• Kubicki and Draper, Florida Offices
Champion: Betsy Gallagher
• Leopold Law, West Palm Beach
Champion: Greg Weiss
• Levine Kellogg Lehman Schneider + Grossman, Miami
Champion: Andrew Brown
• Page, Eichenblatt, Bernbaum & Bennett, Orlando
Champion: Nick Shinnan
• Shook, Hardy & Bacon, Tampa
Champion: Cathy Kamm
• Sutherland Asbill & Brennan, Atlanta
Champion: Jonathan Feldman

DISTINGUISHED DONORS

Jeffrey S. & Bethanne L. Weiss
Ricky J. Weiss
Steven J. Wernick
Fowler C. West
Jennifer A. & Gail L. West
F. Scott & Tia N. Westheimer
Bill & Judy White
William Carter White
Wilbert’s
Lauren M. Wilcox
Thomas J. & Jean A. Wilkes
Williams Parker Harrison Dietz & Getzen
Charlotte W. & Sean T. Williams
Erika K. Williams
Fred & Cara S. Williams
Jorja M. Williams
Joseph H. & Carole W. Williams
Monica J. Williams
Robert F. & Alaine S. Williams
Sarah Ritterhoff & Daniel C. Williams
Warren E. & Marilyn B. Williams
Mary P. Williamson
Alexandra N. Wilson
Harry M. & Mary J. Wilson
Monica L. Wilson
Thomas G. Wilson III
C. Douglas Wingate
Gail I. Winson

Richard I. Withers
Nicholas J. Wittner
Edward O. & Willia J. Wolcott
Craig G. Wolfson
Mark J. & Myra S. Wolfson
Tanya T. Wollery-Williams
Edward B. & Linda P. Woodbery
Mitchel E. & Candice G. Woodlief
Joseph R. Worst
Elisa S. Worthington
Art & Mary E. Wrobble
Jay A. Yogado
Bruce L. & Betsy F. Yegelwel
Laura Minton & Robert E. Young
Robert L. & Mary H. Young
Sara A. Younger
Andrew W. Zerbeck
Louise B. Zick
William K. Zewadski

Anton H. & Janet Zidansek
Joan W. Zinobe
Peter W. Zinobe
Nikitas G. & Jessica R. Zissimopoulos
William P. & Jeanne B. Zox

(a) denotes deceased
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Florida Moot Court President Dylan Shea (JD 13) had a plan. As he took over leadership of the team for the 2012-2013 school year, Shea realized that a leap into the nation’s top ranks required the Florida Moot Court Team to travel to more events, and that required more money. So Shea began calling former Florida Moot Court presidents and members, spearheading a drive to raise money for an endowment that would consistently pay for team travel.

“We realized that we were never going to be able to grow to the size that we needed to go to and compete on that national scale unless we had more money,” said Shea, an associate real estate practitioner with Lowndes, Drosdick, Doster, Kantor & Reed, P.A. in Orlando.

C. Andrew Roy (JD 11), an associate with Winderweedle, Haines, Ward and Woodman, P.A. in Orlando who specializes in bankruptcy, creditor’s rights and appellate work, was among the former presidents who answered the call.

“Our competitions are the heart of what we do and it really helps us develop as students and as lawyers,” Roy said after a recent moot court competition in the Martin H. Levin Advocacy Center courtroom. “I competed every semester while I was in school, and it really gave me a passion for doing appellate work.”

Thanks to their efforts, the endowment is well on its way to becoming a reality.

—Dylan Shea (JD 13)
Real estate practitioner, Associate
Lowndes, Drosdick, Doster, Kantor & Reed, P.A., Orlando
### J.D. Alumni By Class

Alumni from many graduating classes made financial commitments to help the college grow stronger and expand programs and services, thereby permitting the college to strive toward its full potential.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1947</th>
<th>No. in Class: 17</th>
<th>Participation: 6%</th>
<th>Founders Society - silver</th>
<th>Robert M. Ervin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1948</td>
<td>No. in Class: 51</td>
<td>Participation: 4%</td>
<td>Enrichment Society</td>
<td>William C. Owen, Jr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Class of 1949 | No. in Class: 66 | Participation: 6% | Enrichment Society | John A. Jones
John E. Norris
Larry G. Smith |
| Class of 1950 | No. in Class: 59 | Participation: 5% | Founders Society - platinum | James D. Camp, Jr. |
|               | Class Total: $1,125.00 | Founders Society - silver | Mandell Glicksberg |
|               |                  | Enrichment Society | George A. Dietz |
|               |                  |                   | William T. Harrison, Jr. |
|               |                  |                   | G. A. Smith, Judge |
| Class of 1951 | No. in Class: 71 | Participation: 8% | Founders Society - gold | Charles W. Abbott |
|               | Class Total: $9,337.72 |                   | E. G. (Dan) Boone |
|               |                  |                   | Robert L. Trohn |
|               |                  |                   | Stephen H. Grimes |
|               |                  |                   | Parker L. McDonald |
|               |                  |                   | Enrichment Society |
| Class of 1954 | No. in Class: 31 | Participation: 16% | Founders Society - gold | Enrichment Society |
|               | Class Total: $32,000.00 |                   | Wm. A. Doughterson |
|               |                  |                   | John M. McNatt, Jr. |
| Class of 1955 | No. in Class: 28 | Participation: 11% | Founders Society - platinum | W. Ray Fornter |
|               | Class Total: $2,350.00 |                   | Enrichment Society |
|               |                  |                   | W. Dexter Douglass (d) |
| Class of 1956 | No. in Class: 31 | Participation: 16% | Founders Society - gold | Founders Society - silver |
|               | Class Total: $30,569.29 |                   | J. D. Alumni By Class. |
|               |                  |                   | George A. Dietz |
|               |                  |                   | William T. Harrison, Jr. |
|               |                  |                   | G. A. Smith, Judge |
| Class of 1957 | No. in Class: 40 | Participation: 23% | Founders Society - platinum | W. Ray Fornter |
|               | Class Total: $21,755.40 |                   | Enrichment Society |
|               |                  |                   | W. Dexter Douglass (d) |
| Class of 1958 | No. in Class: 50 | Participation: 6% | Founders Society - gold | W. Ray Fornter |
|               | Class Total: $25,300.00 |                   | Enrichment Society |
|               |                  |                   | W. Dexter Douglass (d) |
| Class of 1959 | No. in Class: 57 | Participation: 11% | Founders Society - platinum | W. Ray Fornter |
|               | Class Total: $220.00 |                   | Enrichment Society |
|               |                  |                   | W. Dexter Douglass (d) |
| Class of 1960 | No. in Class: 57 | Participation: 11% | Founders Society - platinum | W. Ray Fornter |
|               | Class Total: $5,025.00 |                   | Enrichment Society |
|               |                  |                   | W. Dexter Douglass (d) |

Please report any corrections to Missy Poole at poole@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0647.
Class Gift

The Class of 2013 continued the tradition of presenting a class gift at commencement by raising $50,500 in cash and pledges. Many thanks to gift co-chairs Ryan Gilbert and Wes Stephens and to all who donated.

Samantha Aylward
Benjamin Baird
Olga Balderas
Laura Beard
Kristin Belislo
Keegan Berry
Paydon Broeder
Andrew Casey
Kurt Ciell
Alexander Cobb
Ebony Cobb
Camilla Cohen
Frank Comparetto
Dinelia Concepcion
Mitchell Cooper
Jonas Cummings
Paul D’Alessandro
Mayra Del Rio
Amanda Delbusto
Tara DiJohn
Daniel DiMattoe
Glen Douglas
David Emas
Bonnie Foster
Sarah Foster
Joel Garland
Kelly Gay
Hayley Gerson
Ryan Gilbert
Daniel Gimbelf
Aaron Goldman
Lawrence Gonzalez
Katherine Gudaitis
Adam Guercio
Michael Hacker
Brent Hartman
Connor Haskins
Sara Heuer
Sara Hoffman
Tyler Hudson
Christian Johnson
Philip Kegler
Nicole Kuncel
Kelly Lenahan
Alexander Leon
Andrick Lewis
Lauren Lewis
Benjamin Lichter
Matthew Livesay
Robin Lucas
David Maas
Asim Mandhai
Leila Mattimore
Jason Mays
Stephen McCullers
Alexandra Menegakis
Chase Nugent
Nicole Oscher
Erica Perdomo
Amanda Perez
Kevin Rabin
Jessica Rabinowitz
Lauren Rehm
Grant Schnell
Dylan Shea
Amanda Smith
Dana Somerset
Wes Stephens
Brian Tackenberg
Philip Takacs-Senske
John Tervillager
Samantha Tucker
Tamara Van Heel
Lauren Wajsman
Yekaterina Zhukova

Class of 1961
Class Total: $32,075.00
No. in Class: 124
Participation: 12%
Founders Society - silver
Robert S. Bolt
Leslie J. Barnett
Robert S. Bolt
Enrichment Society
Robert A. Lazenby
Benjamin H. Hill III
Wallace H. Hall
Charles E. Commander
Richard H. Wilson
Class of 1962
Class Total: $13,050.00
No. in Class: 214
Participation: 7%
Founders Society - platinum
Stephen N. Zack
Founders Society - gold
W. C. Gentry
Associates
Leslie J. Barnett
Robert S. Bolt
Enrichment Society
Larry B. Alexander
Darryl M. Bloodworth
Robert W. Mead, Jr.
Class of 1963
Class Total: $18,222.77
No. in Class: 175
Participation: 11%
Founders Society - gold
Fred W. Pope, Jr.
Stephen H. Reynolds
Class of 1964
Class Total: $2,000.00
No. in Class: 195
Participation: 6%
Founders Society – platinum
Peter W. Zinober
Class of 1965
Class Total: $18,222.77
No. in Class: 175
Participation: 11%
Founders Society - gold
Fred W. Pope, Jr.
Stephen H. Reynolds
Class of 1966
Class Total: $106,990.00
No. in Class: 162
Participation: 9%
Founders Society - platinum
W. Kelly Smith
Trusler Society
J. Thomas Cardwell
Allan P. Clark
Class of 1967
Class Total: $119,315.00
No. in Class: 197
Participation: 9%
Founders Society - silver
Edward C. Kitchen
Samuel C. Ullman
Associates
Barry S. Sinoff
Trusler Society
Barry R. Davidson
Council Wooten, Jr.
Enrichment Society
Jeanne Dawes Crenshaw

Class of 1968
Class Total: $12,205.00
No. in Class: 178
Participation: 9%
Founders Society - gold
Andrew H. Call
Justus W. Reid, Sr.
Associates
Patrick E. Geraghty, Sr.
Trusler Society
Herbert L. Allen
Richard C. Ausness
William L. Kirk, Jr.
Enrichment Society
Douglas D. Batchelor, Jr.
Colonel Edwin F. Hombrook
Robert D. McIntosh
John D. McKay, Jr.
Charles T. Sands
Donald D. Slesnick II
Mitchell H. Spingarn
Warren E. Williams

Class of 1969
Class Total: $2,000.00
No. in Class: 195
Participation: 6%
Founders Society – platinum
Peter W. Zinober
Class of 1970
Class Total: $4,200.00
No. in Class: 195
Participation: 6%
Founders Society – platinum
Peter W. Zinober
Class of 1971
Class Total: $13,050.00
No. in Class: 214
Participation: 7%
Founders Society - platinum
Stephen N. Zack
Founders Society - gold
W. C. Gentry
Associates
Leslie J. Barnett
Robert S. Bolt
Enrichment Society
Larry B. Alexander
Darryl M. Bloodworth
Robert W. Mead, Jr.
MAKE A CONTRIBUTION

The Office of Development and Alumni Affairs coordinates alumni activities and fundraising for the Levin College of Law. This includes activities of the Law Center Association, Inc. Board of Trustees and the Law Alumni Council. To make a contribution, please make your check payable to UF Law Center Association to the address below. Donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law. For more information on making an endowed or estate gift, please contact: Lauren Wilcox, senior director of Development & Alumni Affairs, at 352-273-0640 or wilcox@law.ufl.edu.
Partners
Jeffery A. Boone
John C. Bovay
John N. Giordano
Louis Nistico
Gary L. Prinity
Oscar A. Sanchez
Mark Somerset
Associates
Margaret D. Mathews
Trusler Society
Karen Meyer Buesing
Richard C. Penniger, Jr.
Enrichment Society
Catherine B. Bowles
Kathryn Angell Carr
Alyx N. Daniels
David A. Eaton
Alan S. Gassman
Michael J. Gelfand
Linda R. Getzen
Robert F. Goodrich
Lucy T. Graetz
Michael P. Haymans
Lucy T. Hankins
Ariadne M. Fitzgerald
Gregg H. Fierman
Steven Ellison
Randy M. Gache
Kenneth B. Goldsmith
J. Parker Ailstock
Eric S. Gruman
Trusler Society
Jeffrey R. Dollinger
Associates
Douglas A. Wright
Partners
Jeffrey R. Elkin
Stephen V. Hoffman
Scott E. Hunt
Lucy W. Kerman
Robert M. Loehr
Kevin M. McCarty
Joseph L. Miller, Jr.
Bill A. Pasley
Frank A. Pavese, Jr.
Hugh W. Perry
T. Howard Smith, Jr.
James A. Taylor III
Susan K. Warheit
Participation: 9%
Class of 1987
Participation: 6%
Class of 1986
Participation: 5%
Class of 1985
Participation: 6%
Participation: 4%
Participation: 3%
Participation: 9%
Participation: 7%
Participation: 6%
Participation: 9%
Participation: 6%
Participation: 6%
Participation: 9%
Participation: 6%
Participation: 6%
Participation: 9%
Participation: 6%
Participation: 4%
Participation: 3%
Participation: 6%
Participation: 6%
Participation: 6%
Participation: 35%
Participation: 321
Participation: 363
Participation: 364
Participation: 364
Participation: 387
Participation: 387
Participation: 387
Class of 1996
Class Total: $3,550.00
No. in Class: 373
Participation: 6%
Enrichment Society
Carolyn S. Ansay
Michael R. Ansay
Daniel K. Capes
Patrick P. Coll
C. Joy L. Fortson
Adriane M. Isenberg
James F. Johnston
Scott Michelman
Kathryn W. Oberto
Jeremy M. Sensenig
Ketan S. Vakil
F. Scott Westheimer

Class of 1997
Class Total: $9,870.00
No. in Class: 372
Participation: 5%
Partners
Brian D. Burgoon
Rahul Patel
Associates
Maria C. Carantzas
Enrichment Society
John M. Belcastro
Christina Bohannan
Hope W. Calhoun
Lorenzo Calhoun
Rick R. Chaves
Chantal G. Hook
Phillip H. Hutchinson
Jeffrey A. Jacobs
Jack T. Keller
Lara J. Tibbals
Christopher M. Tuccitto

Class of 1998
Class Total: $16,960.00
No. in Class: 385
Participation: 9%
Partners
J. Carter Andersen
Rebecca L. Brock
Marco Ferri
Taylor K. Rose
David M. Seifer
Gregory S. Weiss
Trusler Society
Brent F. Bradley
Enrichment Society
Bill R. Abrams
Eric N. Appleton
Brannon B. Belcastro
Tina L. Caraballo
Michael S. Dorris
Santiago Eljiek III
Eric M. Ellsley
Thomas J. Fraser, Jr.
Jeffrey M. Hazen
Bryan W. Keene
Stephen M. Lehr
Ivan A. Morales
Kenneth S. Piernik
Brian K. Szilvasy
Wesley D. Tibbals
Elisa S. Worthington

Partners
J. Grier Pressly III
Enrichment Society
Bradley T. Borden
Katie L. Dearing
Aubrey H. Ducker, Jr.
Jonathan A. Feldman
Joseph E. Fluet III
David M. Gonzalez
Bryan S. Gowdy
Holly J. Greer
Kimberly J. Gustafson
Maureen M. Hazen
Christina V. Lockwood
Kathy-Ann W. Marlin
Candy L. Messersmith
Jason W. Petersen

Class of 1999
Class Total: $11,900.00
No. in Class: 388
Participation: 5%
Partners
Asnardo Garro, Jr.
Ian R. Leavengood
Enrichment Society
David M. Cayce
Sandra G. Cayce
Mark H. Dahlmeier
Deborah S. Eaton
Dianne Farb
Julie L. Sellers
Laurie E. Torban

Class of 2000
Class Total: $7,965.00
No. in Class: 393
Participation: 4%
Partners
Robin L. Leavengood
Trusler Society
Stacey A. Prince-Troutman
Enrichment Society
Ben Alexander
Frank Cruz-Alvarez
Paul E. De Hart III
Bradley R. Gould
Scott L. Houston
Michael M. Mills, Jr.
Terry F. Nealy
Jeffrey A. Neiman
William C. Nijem, Jr.
Lara Osofsky Leader
Monica J. Williams

Class of 2001
Class Total: $8,915.28
No. in Class: 384
Participation: 6%
Partners
Robin L. Leavengood
Trusler Society
Stacey A. Prince-Troutman
Enrichment Society
Ben Alexander
Frank Cruz-Alvarez
Paul E. De Hart III
Bradley R. Gould
Scott L. Houston
Michael M. Mills, Jr.
Terry F. Nealy
Jeffrey A. Neiman
William C. Nijem, Jr.
Lara Osofsky Leader
Monica J. Williams

Class of 2002
Class Total: $4,775.02
No. in Class: 402
Participation: 6%
Enrichment Society
Amanda M. Abraham
Jeffrey W. Abraham
Sara S. Becker
Salvatore Bocchicchio
Nancy E. Cason
Shawn M. Cline
John T. Dekle
Byron D. Flagg
Adam N. Frisch

GIVING
... for the unexpected

“We give to the annual fund to give the dean the flexibility to use the funds to help meet the most current and pressing needs of the law school.

“The law school and student organizations always have immediate needs that were not adequately anticipated or budgeted for. The annual fund gives the dean a way to provide immediate funding to programs that need it the most at a time when the funds are crucially needed.”

—LADD FASSETT (JD 79)
Commercial Trial Attorney
Partner
Fasset, Anthony & Taylor, P.A., Orlando

Please report any corrections to Missy Poole at poole@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0647.
| Class of 2003 | Total Class: $7,035.00  
No. in Class: 428  
Participation: 6% |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trusler Society</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Sarah Z. Collins  
Robert A. Caplen  
David L. Benjamin |
| **Associates** |
| Nickitas G. Zissimopulos |
| **Class of 2006** | Total Class: $10,160.00  
No. in Class: 407  
Participation: 10% |
| **Trusler Society** |
| Jeffrey P. Lieser  
Enrichment Society |
| Jolynn D. Acosta  
Joseph D. Bingham  
William B. Spottwood, Jr. |
| **Class of 2007** | Total Class: $5,950.00  
No. in Class: 304  
Participation: 12% |
| **Trusler Society** |
| Jeffrey A. Baskies  
Eduardo J. Fernandez  
Daniel J. Glassman  
Ivan D. Ivanov  
Kevin M. Jinks  
Steve E. Kelly  
Howell W. Melton III  
Kristin Y. Melton  
William Edwards Muniz  
Amanda D. Perry  
Brian A. Roof  
Veronica T. Roof  
John H. Seibert  
Sara E. Stephenson  
Lyndsey A. Templeton  
Jeffrey T. Troiano  
Joseph R. Worst  |
| **Class of 2008** | Total Class: $13,725.07  
No. in Class: 445  
Participation: 13% |
| **Trusler Society** |
| Ghada S. Lieser  
Enrichment Society |
| Stephanie L. Adams  
Ian M. Alperstein  
Cecilia M. Bidwell  
Scott A. Bowman  
Michael P. Carolan  
Burns A. Dobbins IV  
Christina L. Faubel  
Burns A. Dobbins IV  
Ashley K. Feasley  
Dina S. Finkel  
Elizabeth B. Frock  |
| **Class of 2009** | Total Class: $6,725.00  
No. in Class: 419  
Participation: 10% |
| **Enrichment Society** |
| Joshua S. Altshuler  
Dana M. Apfelbaum  
Christopher D. Baehman  
Aleksas A. Barauskas  
Lance E. Berlant  
Jonathan M. Blocker  
Denise B. Cazobon |
| **Class of 2010** | Total Class: $9,850.00  
No. in Class: 381  
Participation: 13% |
| **Trusler Society** |
| Tara J. Nelson  
Enrichment Society |
| Cary O. Aronovitz  
Kevin D. Barr  
Robert J. Braxton  
Clay M. Carlton  
Paul C. Cipparone  
DaMorus A. Cohen  
Robert W. Davis, Jr.  
Anne N. Gonzalez  
Amy L. Hanna  
Andres C. Healy  
Lauren M. Heggestad  
Cassidy E. Jones  
Jacquelyn J. Joyce  
David M. Kerner  
Allison L. Kirkwood  
Ryan E. LeBlanc  
Rachel L. Malkowski  
Dana B. Mehalchian  
Eugenia Mize  
Joshua A. Mize  
Jamey W. Olinto  
Angela M. Owens  
Francis E. Pierce IV  
Kristen Rasmussen  
Tiffany C. Raush  
Ryan A. Schmidt  
Gustav L. Schmitz  
Kevin Sarbaugh  
Patricia I. Sierra  
Allison D. Sirica  
Martin E. Strauch  
Erin M. Swick  
Christie J. Vetter  
Ariana F. Wallizada  
Monica L. Wilson  
Jay A. Yogado  
Sara A. Younger |
| **Class of 2011** | Total Class: $6,240.00  
No. in Class: 404  
Participation: 10% |
| **Enrichment Society** |
| Justin S. Alex  
Amanda K. Anderson  
Anthony L. Bajozczy, Jr.  
Andrew S. Brown  
Nicholas A. Brown  
Christopher B. Burton  
Kelly M. Dameron  
Nathanial M. Edenfield  
Megan E. Flatt  
Nathaniel A. Frazier  
Adam D. Griffin  
David W. Hughes  
John M. Hunt  
John J. Joyce III  
Jacob E. Lea-Kelly  
Frank M. Mari  
Devin A. Moss  
Katherine A. Moum  
Heather S. Needelman  
Megan A. Policastro  
Matthew J. Richardson  
Dwayne A. Robinson  
Darren Schweiger  
Benjamin J. Steinberg  
Mary K. Tinsley  
Wilbert R. Vancol |
| **Class of 2012** | Total Class: $3,345.00  
No. in Class: 326  
Participation: 6% |
| **Enrichment Society** |
| Shelby M. Anderson  
John B. Atkinson  
Kelly G. Dunberg  
Jonathan E. Freidin  
Robert W. Gidel  
John M. Janousek  
Kathryn A. Kimball  
Jonathan L. Mann  
Michael A. McMillan  
Leigh Anne Miller  
Sarah A. Moore  
Adriana M. Paris  
Lindsay L. Powell  
Jonathan D. Ramsey  
Robyn A. Shelton  
Tara L. Tedrow  
Deborah K. Tyson |

Please report any corrections to Missy Poole at poole@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0647.
... time and expertise to build diversity at UF Law

BY JENNA BOX (4JM)

Alumni can contribute to UF Law in more ways than writing a check. Giving time to important efforts via task forces and committees, lending expertise and mentoring ensure the success of the law school, too.

Last year, members of the Admissions and Diversity Task Force made such a contribution.

Committed to broad diversity and concerned with the small number of black students in the entering class of 2012, UF Law formed the task force and asked its members to join efforts to do better.

With the outside knowledge of alumni Mike Bedke (JD 84), Eugene Pettis (JD 85) and Christopher Chestnut (JD 05), combined with the inside knowledge of faculty, students and administrators, the task force built upon an alumni-student partnering program already in place.

“We have an Alumni Match Program where admitted students are matched with an alum and the alum helps them through the decision-making process of choosing a law school,” explained Assistant Dean for Admissions Michelle Adorno.

Bedke came up with the idea to expand the original program to cover the entire law school experience. He called it Team UF.

Bedke’s Team UF program is designed to recruit and retain minority students in a way that is analogous to how colleges recruit and retain student athletes, he said. Bedke introduced it to the task force as a “cradle-to-grave” approach: alumni would make initial phone calls to admitted students, prepare them for the 1L year and answer questions, encourage them to get involved throughout the 2L and 3L years, help them graduate, pass the bar and land a job in their area of choice.

“I think that in such a competitive market we’ve got to differentiate ourselves,” Bedke said of UF Law. “Frankly, letting people know that we want them and that we’re committed to their success is the key.”

And far from over promising, the task force delivered, Bedke said. The results of Team UF were apparent in the numbers: Black student enrollment in the 1L entering class went from 10 in 2012 to 38 in 2013, and minority enrollment in the entering class was the highest since 1999.

“Team UF ... has the potential to change positively the culture of our law school,” said Pettis, co-chairman of the task force and president of The Florida Bar. “Bringing an outside perspective is a positive contribution you couldn’t necessarily have if you’re coming from within the institution, and I think it’s critical that alumni work in partnership with the law school to address issues not only of fundraising but issues such as this diversity task force did.”

The results of this alumni partnership with UF Law proves how critical alumni involvement truly is. For Bedke, he just says he’s “paying it forward.” He wouldn’t be where he is today without having attended UF Law, noted the partner at DLA Piper who heads its Real Estate Group in Florida.

“Even if someone, particularly in these challenging economic times, doesn’t necessarily have the wherewithal to write a check, he or she can absolutely donate some time,” Bedke said. “Participation that puts (alumni) directly involved with other alumni or students on campus and gets them back to Gainesville is more fun and more rewarding than just sending your check.”

Want to get involved?
- To mentor admitted students, contact Assistant Dean for Admissions Michelle Adorno at madorno@law.ufl.edu or 352-273-0890.
- To join the Law Alumni Council, contact Associate Director of Development & Alumni Affairs Lindsey Farah at farah@law.ufl.edu or 352-273-0640.
- To mentor a current student or recent graduate, contact Assistant Dean of Career Development Rob Birrenkott at rbirrenkott@law.ufl.edu or 352-273-0860.
- For information about serving as a judge in intramural moot court competitions or appellate advocacy oral arguments, contact Mary Adkins at adkinsm@law.ufl.edu or 352-273-0875.
- For information about serving as a judge in trial team tournaments — including the UF Undergraduate Trial Team Program that UF Law co-sponsors — contact Jennifer Zedalis at zedalis@law.ufl.edu or 352-273-0814.
Brian Phillips (facing page) donates toward the book award for Procedures in Tax Fraud Cases and to assistantships just like the one Caitlin Foster received in Graduate Tax. In fact, the assistantship has helped with her decision to pursue an LL.M. at UF Law.

“It’s donations like these that make my position possible and provide positions for many other LL.M. students as well,” Foster said.

Phillips said helping to preserve and grow UF’s nationally recognized LL.M. program is part of his personal commitment as an alumnus, adjunct faculty member and a “giant fan” of the program.

“I think that attracting and rewarding the best students strengthens the program and makes the entire experience better for everyone.”

—BRIAN PHILLIPS (LLMT 90)
Founding and Managing Shareholder
A. Brian Phillips, P.A., Orlando

GIVING

... an education in tax law
Tax Alumni By Class. Graduates of the Graduate Tax Program, ranked No. 1 among publics, provided significant financial support so the college could continue to meet the challenge of achieving top-tier excellence in legal education.
TAX ALUMNI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1993</th>
<th>Class Total: $2,200.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation:</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1994</th>
<th>Class Total: $3,000.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation:</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2002</th>
<th>Class Total: $6,130.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation:</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heath K. Dedmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy L. Kenyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey A. Prince</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2003</th>
<th>Class Total: $3,265.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation:</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2004</th>
<th>Class Total: $860.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2005</th>
<th>Class Total: $1,375.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2006</th>
<th>Class Total: $715.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2007</th>
<th>Class Total: $850.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2008</th>
<th>Class Total: $2,820.08</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2009</th>
<th>Class Total: $1,500.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2010</th>
<th>Class Total: $1,420.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2011</th>
<th>Class Total: $650.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2012</th>
<th>Class Total: $400.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrichment Society</th>
<th>Class of 2013</th>
<th>Class Total: $3,265.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. in Class:</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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L. Kinder & Barbara S. Cannon
Collier County Democratic
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Joseph W. & Joanne M. Fleece
Florida Democratic Party
Folsom Groves
Steve A. & Denise J. Freedman
Larry Fuchs
Bruce W. & Evelyn L. Greer
Gregory, Sharer & Stuart
Virginia Harrell
J. Fraser Himes
Ambassador Jeanette Hyde
William L. & Nancy C. Kirk
Edward F. & Louise P. Koren
Gary B. Lambert
Lieser Skaff
Gov. Kenneth H. "Buddy" &
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John Medica
Manuel & Linda S. Menendez
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Mimi Osiason
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Adam B. Schwartz
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Desde R. Sullenberger
Rebecca J. Jakubcin
In Memory:
Clifford A. Schulman
JustGive
Williams, Parker, Harrison, Dietz & Getzen
Patricia T. Wilson
In Memory:
Dr. Edna L. Saffy
Jeanette K. Helfrich & John D. Rayner
In Memory:
E. Thom Ramberger
Manley K. Fuller III
Ellis Green
Anthony M. Malone & Pegeen Hanranah
Nicholas J. Wittner
In Memory:
Gerald A. Williams
Emerson R. & Geraldine F. Thompson
In Memory:
J. Carter Perkins, Sr.
Barbara K. Perkins
In Memory:
James Malin
Cameron H. Malin
In Memory:
Joseph G. Heyck, Jr.
Mary L. Grable
In Memory:
Joseph R. Milton
Tony R. & Tiffany R. Otero
In Memory:
Lacy Mahon, Jr.
Manuel & Linda L. S. Menendez
In Memory:
Lewis Ansbacher
Richard S. Olson
In Memory:
Lillian T. Coggin-Proctor
Kim O’Connor
In Memory:
Marietta Smith
Michael W. Smith & Jodi L. Scheurenbrand
In Memory:
Matilde Hune Landrum
Bruce D. & Elizabeth C. Landrum
In Memory:
Michele W. Schulman
JustGive
Clifford A. Schulman
In Memory:
Rebecca J. Jakubcin
Douglas R. Sullenberger
In Memory:
The Hon. Benjamin F. Overton
Fletcher N. & Nancy T. Baldwin Florida Municipal Attorney’s Association
Fish & Sauls
Joseph W. & Joanne M. Fleece
Mandelh & Joyce K. Glicksberg
In Memory:
Tricia Bohnenberger Valles
Michael G. Bohnenberger
In Memory:
Wm. Reese Smith, Jr.
Dean Mead
In Memory:
Walter S. McLin III
DuBose & Sallie M. Ausley
In Memory:
Wilma M. Krentzman
Sarah M. Walker-Guthrie
Margaret M. Workman
TRIBUTES
In Honor:
Bryce H. Alley
Cynthia A. Holloway & C. Todd Alley
In Honor:
Dean Bob & Lisa Jerry
Betsy E. Gallagher
In Honor:
Dean Bob Jerry
Ellen T. Heffernan
In Honor:
Douglas A. Wright
Robert W. Gidel
In Honor:
Pat Lieber
David S. & Kari M. Lieber
In Honor:
Professor Dennis A. Calfee
Denise B. Carobin
Mark W. Cochran
Jody E. Miller
In Honor:
Professor Grace W. Taylor
Fletcher N. & Nancy T. Baldwin
IN MEMORIAM
We honor those donors who passed away during the year of their giving.
2012-2013 FISCAL YEAR
I. Patrick Golden (JD 50)
Dean C. Houk, Jr. (JD 62)
William H. McBride, Jr. (JD 75)
Judith M. Nagin (JD 84)
Edward G. Price
Johnson S. “Buddy” Savary (JD 56)
Ned F. Sinder (JD 54)

LAW CENTER ASSOCIATION, INC.
2012-2013
Ladd H. Fassett, Chair, JD 79
Michael D. Minton, Vice Chair, JD 81, LLMT 82
Scott G. Hawkins, Secretary, JD 83
Laura J. Thacker, Assistant Secretary, JD 87
Dennis A. Calfee, Treasurer, LLMT 75
Jeanne T. Tate, Assistant Treasurer, JD 81
Peter W. Zinober, Immediate Past Chair, JD 69

ACTIVE MEMBERS
J. Carter Andersen, JD 98
John C. Bales, JD 1982
Leslie J. Barnett, JD 71
Michael A. Bedke, JD 84
Jeffrey A. Boone, JD 82
John C. Bovay, JD 82, LLMT 88
David E. Bowers, LLMT 1981
William A. Boyles, JD 76, LLMT 78
Carol M. Brewer, JD 79
Timothy M. Cerio, JD 95
Martha L. Cochran, JD 73
Richard B. Comiter, JD 80, LLMT 81
Anne C. Conway, JD 75
Lauren Y. Detzel, JD 1997
Mayanne Downs, JD 1987
Ladd H. Fassett, JD 79
Andrew J. Fawbush, JD 74
Jeffrey D. Feldman, JD 81
James A. Gale, JD 83
Betsy E. Gallagher, JD 76
Jacqueline R. Griffin, JD 75
Jack O. Hackett II, JD 79
Bruce M. Harris, JD 93
Scott G. Hawkins, JD 83
Ben H. Hill III, JD 65
Paul C. Huc, JD 65
Yolanda C. Jackson, JD 90
Elizabeth A. Jenkins, JD 76
Lawrence Keefe, JD 86
Mark W. Klingensmith, JD 85
Roger C. Lambert, JD 75
Warren W. Lindsey, JD 79
Bill McCollum, JD 68
Joseph C. Mellrichamp III, JD 70
Manuel Menendez Jr., JD 72
Michael D. Minton, JD 81, LLMT 82
Louis Nostro, JD 82, LLMT 87
Rahul Patel, JD 97
David H. Peek, JD 87, LLMT 79
Eugene K. Pettis, JD 85
Gary L. Printy, JD 82
Oscar A. Sanchez, JD 82
John J. Scroggin, JD 77, LLMT 79
Abraham M. Shasy Jr., JD 73
Robert G. Stern, JD 90
Jeanne T. Tate, JD 81
Laura J. Thacker, JD 87
James S. Theria III, JD 74
Glenn J. Waldman, JD 83
Guy E. Whitesman, LLMT 85
Peter W. Zinober, JD 69
EX-OFFICIO
J. Bernard Machen
Dennis A. Calfee, LLMT 75
Robert H. Jerry II
Ian R. Leavengood, Law Alumni Council President, JD 00

LAW ALUMNI COUNCIL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2012-2013
Ian R. Leavengood, President, JD 00
Taylor K. Rose, President-Elect, JD 98
Brian D. Burgoon, Secretary, JD 97
Mathew N. Passig, Immediate Past President, JD 94

MAKE A CONTRIBUTION
The Office of Development and Alumni Affairs coordinates alumni activities and fundraising for the Levin College of Law. This includes activities of the Law Center Association, Inc. Board of Trustees and the Law Alumni Council. To make a contribution, please make your check payable to UF Law Center Association to the address below. Donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law. For more information on making an endowed or estate gift, please contact: Lauren Wilcox, senior director of Development & Alumni Affairs, at 352-273-0640 or wilcox@law.ufl.edu.